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13 YEARS OF IMPACT
“Giving collectively, granting
strategically and growing a greater
Greenville” says a lot about Greenville
Women Giving. In May, we passed an
important milestone – in just thirteen
years we have invested over $6 million
in Greenville County nonprofits. We
have positively impacted organizations
in the Arts, Education, Environment,
Health, and Human Services. From
the Conestee Foundation, to South
Carolina Children’s Theatre, to Cops
on the Court (City of Greenville Police
Department), to Taylors Free Medical
Clinic – 79 organizations in all – we
have helped improve the lives of
thousands of our neighbors.
While granting is at the heart of what
we do, Greenville Women Giving also
plays an important role by “educating,
engaging, and inspiring our members,
nonprofit organizations and
community stakeholders to foster
change in our community.” These
words from our Vision Statement,
recently reaffirmed by the Board in
our updated strategic plan, speak to
another aspect of GWG. Since our
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founding in 2006, we have held 65
education sessions in our five granting
areas. This year’s sessions, one in each
area, are listed on pages 4 and 5. They
shine a light on important issues in
the county and the amazing efforts
of local organizations to provide
meaningful solutions. When our
first strategic plan was written, the
committee spoke to local influencers
in all aspects of government, business
and community service. Many of
the interviewees commended the
education sessions for providing
an equally important benefit to
Greenville’s residents.
In recent years, we’ve added another
type of activity to our annual calendar:
Strictly Social events. In its first year,
GWG had 135 members. Last year
there were over 550 from all corners
of the county. Members told us they
wanted a chance to get to know each
other in more casual settings. Being
GWG, these social opportunities
usually include a chance to learn
something while we mix and mingle.
This year we saw Anthony Bourdain’s
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insightful documentary “Wasted,”
gained insights on how to create
spectacular floral décor at Twigs,
and heard some of the history of the
“Dark Corner” of our county. We are
in the process of planning this year’s
Strictly Socials, so please let us know
if you have any ideas.
All in all, whether we are granting,
learning, or socializing, we are proud
to be part of such an amazing group
of women. We look forward to another
great year together!
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And The GWG Surveys Say…
Greenville Women Giving surveyed
two important groups this past year
– our membership and our nonprofit
partners. An update of GWG’s
strategic plan, due to be finalized
this fall, was the impetus for the
surveys.
Membership
Summary results of the membership
survey were revealed at the
Members Only Luncheon in
February. Major takeaways from
your responses were:
• You joined because you were
invited by a friend and/or attended

an Annual Meeting, Fall Kickoff or
educational event.
• You were intrigued and stayed
because you like helping our
community, leveraging your
philanthropic impact, and GWG’s
good reputation.
• You strongly agree with GWG’s
mission (96%) and like our “one
woman/one vote” process.
• You’re satisfied with awarding at
least one grant in all five focus
areas (90%).
• Many of you have changed or
increased your overall giving since

joining GWG, often through
involvement with grant recipients.
Nonproﬁt Partners
The nonprofit leaders who took
the survey represented groups
with five staff members to those
with over 100 staff members,
and from newer organizations
to longtime Greenville stalwarts.
They told us:
• They were mostly familiar with
our granting process, and most
of them (87%) had already applied
for at least one grant in the past.

Let’s Meet at The Gathering Spot
Look for the colored balloons!
Whether you’re new to GWG or a veteran member looking to meet new
friends, check out The Gathering Spot at this year’s events.
An initiative by the Membership Committee, The Gathering Spot gives
members a chance to meet and socialize in an informal setting. We’ll gather
about 30 minutes before each event – colored balloons will indicate the
designated spot. And if you have any questions about GWG, bring those
with you.
So, if you’re hesitant to attend an event because you won’t know anyone,
or your regular friend that normally joins you can’t make it this time, we
have a welcoming group that looks forward to meeting you!
Call Becky Kaplan (239-691-6894) or Martha Judd (864-979-0159)
with questions.

• They were most likely to have
discovered our grant process
through word-of-mouth (often
from a GWG member) or the
Community Foundation of
Greenville.
• They were largely familiar with
our website portal to the grants
process and knew to go there for
questions about obtaining and
writing a grant.
• Many had applied for multiple
grants over time, and they reported
asking for larger amounts in
subsequent grants, based on their
increased needs and understanding
of our high-impact focus.

Catalist Conference
February 23-25, 2020
Seattle, WA
This February, the Washington
Women’s Foundation will celebrate
their 25th anniversary by hosting
the national conference for Catalist,
a network of women’s collective
giving groups like Greenville
Women Giving.
The strength and vitality of these
organizations increases when their
leaders can connect with other
groups by learning and sharing
best ideas and practices. To power
this, Catalist organizes national
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conferences that celebrate women’s
collective giving and informed
grantmaking. Attendees participate
in face-to-face networking,
attend workshops, sit in on panel
discussions, and listen to respected
keynote speakers who are leaders
in the field of philanthropy.
Several GWG members are planning
to attend, and we’d love to have
you join us! To learn more about
the conference and see how
you can become a catalyst in
the collective giving movement,
visit: www.catalistwomen.org or
email: greenvillewomengiving.org

• There was overall high favorability
with our current process. However,
the Grants Assessment team won
the highest rating (95-100%) of
all parts of our grant process. This
is the team that works with the
nonprofit once they receive a grant
and shepherds them through to
completion. Having this level of
accountability into our process is
not only good for us, it’s seen as
highly beneficial to the nonprofits
we serve.
Thanks to everyone who participated.
Surveys like these make GWG
stronger and better on every level.
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2019-2020 EVENTS
n Signature

n Members Only

n Education

14th Annual Fall Kickoff
Thursday, September 12, 2019 • 5:30 PM - 7 PM
Hilton Greenville, 45 W. Orchard Park Drive 29615
The Annual Kickoff is your chance to hear about
“Putting the Green in Greenville.” Our featured speaker
will be Mayor Knox White, who will discuss the impact
Greenville’s parks and green spaces have had on our
beautiful city!

Building Community to End Poverty

n Strictly Social

Strictly Social with
Jo Watson Hackl

Protecting Water,
Protecting Greenville

Wednesday, October 16, 2019 • 5:30 PM – 7 PM
Poinsett Club, 807 E Washington Street 29601

Thursday, January 23, 2020 • 11:30 AM - 1 PM
Kroc Center, 424 Westfield Street 29601

Our own Jo Watson Hackl has written a best-selling
children’s book – Smack Dab in the Middle of Maybe –
on top of being an attorney, wife and mother. Don’t
miss her new presentation: From Writing a Novel to
Creating Community Change - Big, Audacious Goals
and Some Tips for Taking Them On. Your ticket includes
a copy of Jo’s book, which she will sign after her talk.

Naturaland Trust and Upstate Forever are heavily involved
in preserving water quality for our growing Upstate
community. Hear innovative policy proposals and
programs linking their work to Greenville County’s current
comprehensive growth plan. Learn how you can help.

$40 includes paperback book
$50 includes hardback book

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 • 5:30 PM - 7 PM
Commerce Club, 55 Beattie Place 29601
People living in poverty often lack the social networks –
strong families, circles of friends, institutions within
the larger community – that can help them achieve
economic stability. This session explores those obstacles
and the ways supportive communities can help
overcome poverty through mentorships, education,
training and the right resources.
SPEAKERS: Lorain Crowl, Executive Director, United
Housing Connections; Toni Taylor, Circles South Carolina

Building Resilience From Adversity
Tuesday, October 15, 2019 • 11:30 AM - 1 PM
Kroc Center, 424 Westfield Street 29601
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) impact the
lives of many residents in Greenville County by
negatively affecting their mental and physical health.
The Children’s Trust of South Carolina and local
agencies are working to prevent and ameliorate these
negative effects and build resilience for a better future.
SPEAKERS: Rosa Gonzalez, LMSW, Lead Social Worker,
Greenville County Schools; Dr. Mary-Fran Crosswell,
Child Abuse Pediatrics Specialist
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Guests are always welcome at education and signature events.

Minimally Adequate: Fixing the
Standard For SC Public Schools
Tuesday, November 5, 2019 • 5:30 PM – 7 PM
Younts Conference Center at Furman University
3300 Poinsett Highway 29613
The South Carolina state education standard mandates
a “minimally adequate” free public education for all
students. Even that low threshold is not being met
in some areas. This poses unique challenges for SC
students. Educators, lawmakers, and governing officials
recognize these shortcomings and are committed to
education reform. Find out what is being done to address
these issues and what remains to be done to ensure our
children meet the demands of a 21st century workforce.
SPEAKERS: The Honorable Ross Turner, SC Senate
Education Committee and K12 Subcommittee; W. Burke
Royster, Ph.D., Superintendent, Greenville County
Schools; Dr. Edward Anderson, Principal, Tanglewood
Middle School

SPEAKERS: Frank S. Holleman III, President,
Naturaland Trust and Senior Attorney, Southern
Environmental Law Center; Andrea Cooper, Executive
Director, Upstate Forever; Lisa Scott Hallo, Land Policy
Director, Upstate Forever

Ballot Showcase for Members
Tuesday, April 7, 2020 • 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Younts Center at Furman University
3300 Poinsett Highway 29613
Learn about all of the organizations on the GWG ballot.
Speak to representatives, hear details of the proposals,
ask questions.

14th Annual Meeting
Thursday, May 7, 2020 • 5:30 PM – 7:30 PM
Hilton Greenville, 45 W. Orchard Park Drive 29615
The culmination and celebration of the GWG year! Join
other members and guests for the announcement of
the 2020 grant recipients.

Members Only Luncheon
Tuesday, February 4, 2020 • 11:30 AM - 1 PM
Crowne Plaza, 851 Congaree Road 29607
Our annual opportunity for members to shape GWG’s
future with new ideas and thoughtful observations.
Always a member-favorite event.

Unlock Middle School
with the Arts
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 • 5:30 PM - 7 PM
Gunter Theatre, 300 South Main Street 29601
Studies show that middle school students participating
in arts education programs not only develop creative
problem solving skills, but also have fewer discipline
problems, better attendance, and score higher on
standardized tests. This education session will highlight
three arts programs for middle school students in our
community.
Speakers: Debbie Bell, Executive Director, South
Carolina Children’s Theatre; Alan Ethridge, Executive
Director, Metropolitan Arts Council; Larisa Gelman,
VP of Community Impact, Peace Center.
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SHEroes Support
the GWG Endowment

Grants Updates

For the second spring running, we
partnered with Greenville Journal
to promote our SHEro campaign,
expanding it to encourage people
beyond our GWG membership to
recognize women who have inspired
them. This year, 174 women were so
honored, adding almost $10,000 to
the Endowment. These contributions
– along with others – bring us close
to the $100,000 mark.
Traditionally, we’ve timed the
SHEro campaign to coincide with

What do reduced carbon emissions
and luncheon cafés have in
common? Well, for one thing,
GWG has played an integral role
with each.

equivalent to taking 1,140 cars off
the road. And thanks to the GWG
food rescue truck, these results will
be replicated annually.

In 2018, we granted $50,000 to
local food rescue organization
Loaves & Fishes to purchase a new
refrigerated truck. By collecting
nearly 5,000 pounds of fresh
produce and shelf-stable foods each
week, Loaves & Fishes is able to
provide healthy food to pantries and
shelters throughout Greenville County.

That same year, GWG also funded
Jasmine Road, granting $100,000
to support a residential program
of healing, recovery, empowerment
and employment for five survivors
of sex-trafficking.

But this grant gave the Greenville
community a double “bang for the
bucks” invested. In addition to
helping Greenvillians who are food
insecure, Loaves & Fishes is
committed to decreasing the
negative environmental impact
of food waste. In 2018, they kept
2.2 million pounds of organic
matter – over one thousand tons –
from ending up in the landfill.
By reducing methane gas emissions,
they prevented 440 metric tons of
carbon dioxide per month from
entering our atmosphere. That’s

You may have met these brave
women at our Fall Kickoff in
September, 2019. What a difference
a year makes. All five residents have:
• Completed an addiction recovery
program.
• Participated in individual and
group trauma therapy.
• Participated in computer literacy
training.
• Enrolled in the CC Pearce Culinary
School at Project Host.
• Obtained a high school diploma
or GED.
Three residents have taken classes
at Greenville Tech and two secured

employment. One has even bought
a car!
GWG member Tracey Mulvaney
began volunteering with a flower
arranging workshop for the women,
who began calling her the Plant
Lady. Tracey said it was heartwarming
to see the changes in appearance
and confidence as the year passed,
calling the strides these young
women made “nothing short of
remarkable.”
Now Phase II of Jasmine Road
is ready to launch with Jasmine
Kitchen opening next month. This
lunch café will serve scratch-made
soups, salads and sandwiches. As
a social enterprise business, profits
will support Jasmine Road, making
the organization less dependent
on donations. More importantly,
Jasmine Kitchen will offer
meaningful employment to women
who have a criminal record. The
vision is for Jasmine Kitchen to
serve as an integral part of a
survivors’ network, allowing women
who have graduated from the
Jasmine Road program to help
others complete that journey.

For more information visit: loavesandfishesgreenville.com and jasmineroad.org
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Mother’s Day in May. Next spring,
we plan to move our campaign to
coincide with International Women’s
Day on March 8, 2020. We think this
is a perfect fit and hope it will appeal
to a larger group of donors.
We continue to place undesignated
gifts, including honorariums and
memorials, in the GWG Endowment
unless a donor specifies otherwise.
According to our Endowment
policy, when we reach $500,000
the investment income may be used

for a purpose identified and
approved by the Board.
We encourage any members who
are interested in learning more
about the Endowment to contact
Endowment Committee Chair
Connie Lanzl or any of the four GWG
Co-Chairs. More information about
the endowment, including frequently
asked questions, is available on the
GWG website. The printed brochure
is available at all GWG events and
by request.

The grant we received from Greenville Women Giving
helped make it possible for us to complete the expansion
of our facilities and almost double our space. The additional
space has allowed us to have more triage and exam space,
as well as expand our pharmacy, administrative space and
waiting rooms, which enables us to see more patients and
better serve our existing patients. We proudly display
plaques at our pharmacy and education room honoring
the important contribution Greenville Women Giving made.
				Karen Salerno, Taylors Free Medical Clinic
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GWG THANKS THESE GENEROUS COMPANIES
Partners

Welcome,
New Members!
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Jaime Winton
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